Sympatric reinforcement of reproductive barriers between Neotinea tridentata and N. ustulata (Orchidaceae).
Reinforcement is the process by which selection favors traits that decrease mating between two incipient species in response to costly mating or the production of maladapted hybrids, causing the evolution of greater reproductive isolation between emerging species. I have studied a pair of orchids, Neotinea tridentata and N. ustulata, to examine the level of postmating pre- and post-zygotic isolating mechanisms that maintain these species, and the degree to which the boundary may still be permeable to gene flow. In this study, I performed pollen tube growth rate experiments and I investigated pre- and post-zygotic barriers by performing hand pollination experiments in order to evaluate fruit set, embryonate seed set and seed germination rates by intra- and interspecific crosses. Fruit set, the percentage of embryonate seeds and germinability of interspecific crosses were reduced compared to intraspecific pollinations, showing significant differences between sympatric and allopatric populations. While in allopatric populations the post-pollination isolation index ranged between 0.40 and 0.11, in sympatric populations orchid pairs showed total isolation due to post-pollination prezygotic barriers, guaranteed at the level of pollen-stigma interactions. Indeed, in sympatric populations, pollen tubes reached the ovary after 24 h in only 8 out of 45 plants; in the remaining cases, the pollen tubes did not enter the ovary, and thus no fruit set occurred. This pair of orchids is characterized by postmating pre-zygotic reproductive isolation in sympatric populations that prevents the formation of hybrids. This mechanism of speciation, starting in allopatry and triggering the reinforcement mechanisms of reproductive isolation in secondary sympatry, is the most likely explanation for the pattern of evolutionary transitions found in this pair of orchids.